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‘WA Kids Give Sports Equipment a New Life’ 

 

Sport and fitness play an enormous role in the physical, mental and financial wellbeing of West Australian 

communities. For the past six months a diverse group of passionate volunteers have been working to establish a not-

for-profit organisation recycling sports equipment from individuals, schools and recreation centres for donation to 

those in need.  Founder John van Bockxmeer’s recent work at the Hedland Health Campus reignited his passion for 

change after witnessing the lack of sports services in rural indigenous communities. 

Fair Game Sports Equipment Inc. have ambitious plans to complete a variety of projects from Albany to Kununurra 

targeting specific community deficits and working towards  community health outcomes.  The group will be 

providing sports equipment, education and inspiration to improve the lives of disadvantaged communities.   

Despite having already completed a Cycle fundraising event (held in conjunction with Fitness First) in Perth and 

mental health wellness project in Albany, today marks the official launch of Fair Game. The incorporation will 

harness community spirit and increase awareness of the negative effects of a sedative lifestyle. Committee member 

Natalie Swan believes the Fair Game approach is unique as it, “taps into the shared economy allowing ordinary 

people to make a huge difference by donating their unused sports equipment.” Businesses and individuals wishing to 

donate should check the website for a ‘Wish List’ of items needed to complete Fair Game’s projects. There is an 

established network of donation centres throughout Perth with further details available online. The collection period 

runs until 6
th

 July 2011. 

Even in its infancy, the Fair Game model has received incredible support and interest from around Australia. 

Secretary Fiona Stretch encourages communities seeking support or passionate volunteers to contact the group to 

enquire about how they can take part in Fair Game. 

For more information please visit http://www.fairgamewa.org or email john@fairgamewa.org  

 


